
IMAGE BEARER | A MESSAGE TO A YOUNGER ME 

CHAPTER TITLE: “Son Shine” 

BOOK SUMMARY 
Every earthly father provides the seed that determines our unique 
makeup and our mother provides the incubator that housed and 
protected us until it was time to come into the world. And now, 
here we are... their child! Yet, have you ever looked at your     par-
ent or parents and not seen yourself? Or maybe at one stage of 
your life, you looked like your mom and another like your dad? 
And more amazing was when you looked at him or her and 
thought; “I don’t see either of them when I look in the mirror.” Who 
do I  resemble? People will say, “Oh, you look just like your dad (at 
that age) or you look like your mom.” “Ok, thank you, but I don’t 
see it. What are they seeing? The image I see looking back at me is 
not the same as my father or mother.” Well beloved, I have your 
answer. Though your mom and dad came together to conceive 
you, it was God who created and formed you in His image 
(Genesis 1:27). And that image is love, power, and beauty! Psalm 
139 reminds us that God created us and that His creation of you 
and me was awesome and wonderful. Believe it and Him; accept 
His Word and thoughts concerning you; walk in it, and rest in God’s 
beautiful image, purpose, and plan for you and your life. 

 

Lauren Nowlin is an Indianapolis native who, through self-
awareness, learned to love herself first. This new love came from 
her passion to HUG! Lauren advocates for self-love through an 
initiative of Healing, Understanding, and Growth. Being raised in a 
Christian household to an educator and an engineer, she has  
always been curious about people and how they work together in 
community. Her upbringing coupled with her collegiate studies of 
Spanish Language and Culture at IUPUI Lauren further developed 
her innate love for youth and community. Cultivating that love 
extensively through the Edna Martin Christian Center, Lauren 
gained the perspective of servant leadership and wholeheartedly 
believes in altruism in everyday life. She is the founder of The Nowlin 
Group, an organization that invests in the good of others and has 
served as an advisory board member for organizations such as the 
Felege Hiywot Center, GRoE Inc. and The M.A.C. Center, Inc.  
“Today, as it relates to Image Bearer: A Message to A Younger Me, 
I now have an amazing relationship with myself. I continue to learn 
what loving myself looks like in every aspect of my life from my 
profession to my family and my future!” 

Chapter Summary: “Son Shine” is a journey of self-discovery and learning to love you. Growing up too fast allowed me to bump my 

head a few times while trying to fit things in to a plan God never had for me. Coming to accept the rays of the Son that fueled my spiritual 
growth instead of gravitating to alternative sources of fuel that fed into my physical desires allowed for me to acknowledge the way God 
truly intended me to be loved. 
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MORE ABOUT 

The 3 things I want the reader to leave with 
after reading my chapter are: 

• It’s ok not to know where God is taking you, 
just trust him 

• Listen to the people that know you most 
and be the one who knows you best 

• Learn to love yourself first   

 

My Career Utopia is to… 

• Volunteering around the world doing good 
and getting paid with good food and hugs! 

 

 

 

My Top Bucket List desires are to: 

• Hug a panda 

• Own a house in another country 

• Visit Australia 

• Meet Whoopie Goldberg 

• Pilot a plane 

 

My favorite life quote is “How dare you talk to yourself like that?” | My favorite scripture is Psalm 118:14 | My Travel Utopia is Chengdu, China 
to visit the pandas | My favorite speaker is Dr. Faith Wokoma | My favorite book is The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho  
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